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JOHNSON TO SEEK
• REVENGE IN GAME

TODAY, BENTLEY OR
NEHF LIKELY RIVAL
Nats’ Ace to Match Curves

With Giants in Effort to
¦ Break Two-All Tie in

World Series.

’

NATS TO DRAW $6,477 *

EACH IF TEAM WINS

Xargest Crowd of Polo Grounds’
History Sees Fourth Game.

] Cheers Griffs More Than Home

. | Team—Peckinpaugh Still Out of
Line-Up.

The line-up for today's game:

V ASHISitiTONs NEW YORK.!
TileSieely. es. I.indntrom, 3b,

Harris. 2b. Frisch. 2h.
nice, rs. Young, rs.
S,o*lln. If, Kelly, cf.
Judge, lb. Terry, lb.
Uluege. km, Wilson, If.
Hurl. c. jeekson, m.
Mlllrr,Sb. dowdy, c.
Juhman, p. »hf.

Ilentlry or
WntMOn, p.

I MI’IUKS: At plate, Connollys at
first base. Klein: at second base.
Diner nj nt third bane, ilnigley.

By the Associated Pn*.

NEW YORK. October B.—‘Bucky”
Harris, boy manager of the Nation-
als, and John McGraw, veteran pilot
of the Giants, meet today in the
fifth game of their seven-round bout
for the world base ball champion-
ship.

After a ijight of rain the sun came
out this morning, and indications
¦were that there would be good
weather for the world series game
this afternoon.

Southpnn* Victorious.
The first four sessions developed

Into a battle of rights and lefts, with
the margin strongly in favor of the
eouthpaw swings. Yesterday Harris
evened up the fight by taking the fourth
round by a score of 7 to 4. the widest
margin of the struggle. George Mo-
gridge, a left-handed pitcher, and
Goose Goslin, a port-sided batter. Jab-
bed the Giants silly.

Today Manager McGraw- wig "re-

vert to his southpaw tactics and use
Arthur Nehf if the latter’s injured
band permits. Otherwise the New
York hurler will be Bentley or Wat-
son. Harris will utilize the hefty-
right hand punch, which won the
pennant for his team, Walter John-

' son. veteran of 18 years of diamond
battling.

Meanwhile, the public is enjoying
the base ball battle of the century.
Yesterday, 49.243 people, the largest
paid attendance which ever witnessed
a game at the Polo Grounds, cheered
the visiting Nationals even more than
the home-town Giants/ Today anoth-
er record-breaker is expected.

The purse for which the teams are
• battling amounts to $248,319.38. Each

Giant will draw about $3,731 by- win-
ning or $3,821 by losing. The win-
ning Nationals’ figure would be about
$8,477 and the losing amount $4,319.

Peek Still Out of Game.

Roger Peckinpaugh. shortstop of
the Nationals, was not able to play
yesterday because of a Charley horse
and will not be used today unless the
injury has improved beyond expecta-

tions. Bluege took his place at short
and Miller replaced Bluege at third.
The absence of the veteran Peckln-
paugh weakened the impenetrable in-
field until the far corner resembled a
tseive.

In the first inning it appeared as
if Washington had completely shot
its bolt in the first two games and
whs done as a contender. Mogridge
walked two men and Bluege contrib-
uted an error and the Giants were off
in front with a run.

Then, as Zachary, another left-handed
veteran with a slow serve, had done on
Sunday. Mogridge proceeded to stand
the Giants on their heads. He allowed
only three hits in seven Innings. George
Kelly tallied the only Giant run during
this period on two infield outs which
followed his double in the sixth.

Meanwhile Goose Goslin, the man who
puts the punch in Washington, but
whose efforts had only given Frisch a
chance to shine on Monday, discovered
a means of circumventing the Giant
proposition. With two on in the third
inning Goose hit one so high and hard
that not only Frisch but Ross Young,
the Giant right-fielder, watched it soar

, Into the stands for a home run.
MeNeHy Helps Nats.

The lower three of the Nationals’ bat-
ting order were absolutely powerless,
but when Goose appeared there was ac-
tion. In the fifth, McNeeiy, who with
Bluege came to life with three hits yes-
terday, singled, and Harris followed his
example. The former ecored on a wild
pitch, and Goose drove a hit past Jack-
eon for the other run.

Virgil Barnes left then. Baldwin
was taken out for a pinch hitter
after two innings and Wayfand Dean

was pitching when Goose again came
up in the eighth. Dean, known for

bis -home-run ball,” was throwing his
• ’’single ball” yesterday. Goslin and

Judge hit for one base each, advanc-
ed on Meusel’s w-ild throw, and scored
when Bluege made his third hit. Dean
threw the "single ball” out and
finished the game impressively.

But Mogridge had gone the way of
all left-handers in this series by
weakening in the late stages. Two
stops by Harris saved him in the
seventh, but in the eighth he walked
two men and gave Wilson two balls
before Harris signaled for Marberry,
the champion relief pitcher of the
•world, who "bore down” and checked
the rampaging Giants for the second

time during the series.
Wilson poked a double to left, which

scored one man before Marberry
struck his pace and retired the side.
In the ninth he permitted the Giants
to stage the usual ninth-inning rally
of the losing team, but after one run

’bad been scored and as Giant fans
Implored George Kelly to tie the score

with a home run, which would tally

.the two Giants on the sacks, the big
pitcher made the equally big Kelly

.whiff Ingloriously to end the battle.

Commons to Determine Fate
Os MacDonald Cabinet Today

Defeat Appears Inevitable Over Party
Attitude Toward Communist Weekly ,

Leaders on All Sides Believe .

BY HAL. O’FLAHKKTY.
By Cable to The Star and Chicago Dally News

LONDON. October 8.—The elements
of political and personal animosity

and class hatred promise to make the
debate In the House of Commons to-
night one of the most violent in
history. n

The fate of the Socialist govern-

ment will be decided some time before
11:30 o'clock, after a vote on the con-

servative motion on censure which
states "that the conduct of the gov-

ernment In relation to the institu-
tion and subsequent withdrawal of
the proceedings against the editor of

the Workers’- AA'eekly is deserving
of censure by this house.”

Both parties now seek to hold
MacDonald’s ministry responsible for
Attorney General Hastings' action,
but the Liberals want the case in-
vestigated by a select committee of
the House of Commons and have
submitted an amendment to the
above motion expressing their de-
sires. •

Realizing the state of feeling In the
country, Mr. MacDonald has repudi-
ated any connection between social-
ism and communism and even has in-
sisted that the Labor party ttxpel the
Communists outright. If he had rest-
ed there he undoubtedly would have

been in a position to meet attacks

JOHNSON CHOSEN
TO CAPTURE FIFTH

Bentley May Deck Mound for
Giants, Since Nehf Has

Hurt Hand.

RV DENMAN THOMPSON.
Sports Editor The Star.

POLO GROUNDS. NEW YORK, Oc-
tober B.—Unless bad weather inter-
feres, and the outlook this morning is
somewhat doubtful, the Nationals
should be well on their way to at-
tainment of the base ball champion-
ship of the world by eventide.

Upon the broad shoulders of Walter
Johnson will fall the responsibility
of making amends for the failure that
attended his efforts In the first game
of the series at Washington last
Saturday and AValter feels as confident
as the other members of the team
that'a filfferent story today will be
told.

It was thought that Johnson this
afternoon again would be pitted
against Arthur Nehf. who was credit-
ed Mflth that 12-inning victory regis-
tered by the Giants In the initial com-
bat, but later developments indicate
that the slender southpaw may not be
able to go to the mound today as he
is suffering from an Injury to hlfi
pitching hand.

Thnmb In Affected.

“I may not be able to pitch today,”

Nehf was quoted as saying this morn-
ing. ‘T was hit on the pitching hand
by a line drive in the first game at
Washington and the Injury has tra-
veled to the joint of my thumb. I
attempted to pitch a few curve balls
before the game yesterday, but the
injury became so painful I had to
quit. I had the hand painted with
idoine and hope to be able to get in
there this afternoon, but I don’t know-
how it will feel until I try it out
again.”

It was believed that should Nehf
find himself unable to work effective-
ly today the pitching assignment
would be turned over to John Needles
Bentley, the native of Sandy Spring.
Md., who once disported in a Wash-
ington uniform. Bentley gave a good
exhibition in the second contest of
the set Sunday in Washington, but
had to content himself with the short
end of a 4-to-3 count because Jezebel
Tecumseh Zachary flashed an even

classier performance and also had
the benefit of some sturdy attacking
support from his teammates, notabiy

Goose Goslin, who yesterday repeated
his stunt of the Sabbath In poling a
home run, although on this more re-
cent occasion there were two Instead

of merely one of his mates on the
runways.

Team Spirits High.

In any event, having again pulled
up to even terms with the Giants,

due largely to the fine pitching of
George Mogridge yesterday, with two
games each to their credit in the
four disposed of to date, the Na-
tionals feel convinced that behind
Johnson today they will vault to the
front in contest for the highest
honors in the base ball world and
that they should end the struggle
with another triumph over the Na-
tional League champions under the
leadership of Zachary in Washington

tomorrow.
The only fly In the ointment Is the

condition of Roger Peckinpaugh, vet-
eran shortstopper and balance wheel
of the crack infield that played such
a prominent part in this year bring-
ing to Washington the first major
league pennant the Capital ever had
known.

Whether Peck’s charleyhorse
would permit of him getting Into the
line-up still was a mooted question

at noon. Roger, himself. In answer

to questions on the subject, replied
“yes,” but his co-workers shook their
heads negatively. Manager Harris,
upon whom the decision rests, was
frankly In doubt. He was inclined to

think that Peck might be able to go

to bat should an emergency arise,
but he would not venture an opinion
as to whether the veteran would be
able to continue In the line-up In a
fielding capacity. - -

If Peck is unable to play with his
accustomed skill there Is no denying

the fact that the Nationals will be
greatly weakened. This was proved
yesterday when Tarzan Miller es-
sayed to guard the bag at the far
corner with poor success. It Is true

that the Griffs won yesterday with-
out Peck's services and that they may
be able to continue doing so, but one
cannot help wondering what would
happen If the Giants were to concen-

trate their attack with Miller as their
target. It’s a mystery to this writer
why John McGraw of the “master
mind” didn’t do some experimenting
along this line yesterday.

from the opposition, but he resented
the fact that the Liberals forced his
hand, and launched suchaa bitter at-

tack on David Lloyd George and Her-
bert Asquith that they are bound to

make reply In kind during today’s de-

bate.
Party whips refuse to predict the

result of tonight’s conflict. It is cer-

tain that If the Liberals stand fast
and vote with the Conservatives, Mr.

MacDonald will resign and ask the
King to dissolve Parliament. Labor-
ites such as Thomas Henderson de-

clared today that the government's
defense of Hastings will prove so con-
vincing that the Liberals will be
obliged to support labor. Their op-
timism is not shared by others who
realize that the Liberals cannot brook
MacDonald's fiery attacks.

Blow Held Inevitable.
Several alternative methods of

avoiding defeat have been suggested
to the Labor ministers, each entail-
ing the questionable tactics of Join-
ing the Conservatives to defeat the
Liberal amendment, but after each
method is analyzed the conviction re-

mains that the government will re-
ceive a fatal blow.

There is always the possibility of
the speeches becoming so violent
to cause adjournment, but this is uiff
likely.

AVith unemployment steadily rising,
”

(Continued on Page 2, Column 8.)

MADTHRONG READY
TO GREET GRIFFS

Thousands Will Shout Wel-
come to Fighting Bail Club,

Arriving Tonight.

Those pennant-grabbing, never-say-

die base ball heroes comprising the
rising young firm of Bucky Harris
and company will return from for-
eign conquests to the old home town
late tonight amid the welcoming din
of Washington's citizenry gone wild.

They- are coming back determined

to settle this world championship
argument, where 40,000 base ball
aberrated fans may see Just how It’s
done in the best circles. And those
audacious, fight-crazed. Giant-killing
Nationals expect to walk right up
to their dizzy foe and obtain a stran-
gle hold on the enemy that he and
tWwerld will not soon forget.

As soon as the team walks off the
Polo Grounds this afternoon and
completes ablutions beneath the show-
ers, it will hasten with fleet steps to
a special train, steaming to go, and
turn a grim aggregation of faces to-
ward the Washington Monument.

Crowd Will Give Greeting.

Regardless of the outcome of today’s
contest in the Giants’ stronghold, a
great crowd of shouting men, women
and children is expected to jam the
concourse at Union Station around 10
o'clock tonight to greet the National
Capital’s first and only pennant-win-
ning base ball outfit, just as they
welcomed It home after ending the
season on top of the American League
heap of exhausted teams.

Will Help Curb Police.
Co-operation of the citizens in keep-

ing the special detail of police in
bounds was promised today by the
citizens themselves. There has been
a noticeable tendency lately on the
part of Maj. Sullivan’s blue coats to
forget that they are Invested with
jobs of authority and to act more like
human beings. The major himself
has been affected, and he forgot to
wear his uniform to that opening
game last Saturday. One of his pa-
trolmen on guard In the bleachers
Sunday arrested an excited cheer-
leader for not performing his task
well enough and, confiscating the
prisoner's megaphone, showed the
bleacherites the proper way to make
themselves hoarse. The prisoner
then was released on probation.

Well, anyhow, it looks like old
Chris Columbus is going to discover
America for the second time on Union
Station plaza tonight, and .if the old
boy could speak his feelings, he no
doubt would order the top sheet un-
furled and all sails set for Genoa.

Some Will Be Absent.

There will be some rabid fans who
will deliberately absent themselves
tonight from the station, however. A
casual stroller along ill-lighted Fifth
street, beside the Griffith Stadium,
would discern these faithless persons
slumped shamefully against the brick
wall of the right field bleachers, more
recently dignified with the respect-
able title, “pavillion.”

As morning breaks over Park View
tomorroW, however, these men, and
perhaps also women, will shake off
their lethargy and smile a broad
smile. They had missed mobbing
Bucky, and Goose and Marberry and
Peck and AValter and the rest on
their arrival at the station, but they
had assured themselves meanwhile
of a seat in the very territory where
the Goose has a dangerous habit of
poling perfectly good base balls.

These thoroughbred rooters will
not need to rely on the scalpers for
their seats to the game tomorrow.
And the scalpers know better than to
try their gouging on them. The
speculators did, however, manifest
themselves in hotels and other places
today and while their business was

not done as openly as before the
opening game, they found plenty of
customers for,their wares. Internal
revenue representatives kept tab on
their activities to see that the Fed-
eral tax laws were complied with, and
police saw that no tickets were sold
in public places without a permit.

1 Two Cents Only |

Is Price of |
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Edition of The Star |
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY
INDIMMSTATE
ONm COAST

Great Advance in Next Month
Held Vital if Ranks Are

to Be Held.#

DESERTIONS HELP BOTH
G. 0. P. AND LA FOLLETTE

California, in Particular, Skepti-
. cal Toward Davis After Sup-

porting McAdoo.

BY G. GOULD LINCOLN.
Staff Corifc.. .ndent of The Star.

LOS ANGELES, October B.—Unless
there is a great change within the next
four weeks, the Democratic party as a

national party on the day after election

will 'found to have nearly vanished
from the Northwestern and Pacific
Coast States. The Democratic strength
is being split to a large extent between
La Kollette on the one hand and Cool-
idge on the other, according to the radi-
cal or conservative views held by the
voters. In practically all these States
the atmosphere of apathy around Demo-
cratic headquarters is thick enough to
cut with a knife. Little effort, it seems,
is being made to stem the tide.

It was manifest during the Demo-
cratic national convention in New York
that the Western States were bent on
nominating a progressive. They had
picked upon William Gibbs McAdoo as
the most available man. He registered
progressive with them. Under his ban-
ner. too, many of the voters who were
dissatisfied generally with conditions—-
without thinking one way or another
about “progresslvism” were ready to
enroll. Came the defeat of McAdoo and
the nomination of John W, Davis, whom
many of the Western Democrats looked
upon as in a class with Calvin Coolidge
so far as progressive measures are con-
cerned. Many of them retired dis-
gruntled. The air was out of the balloon
so far as they were concerned.

California Disroa raged.

In none of the Western States, per-
haps; is the Democratic discourage-
ment greater than it is right here in
California. Perhaps this is due. in
part, to the lead which California
democracy took in the fight to nomi-
nate McAdoo for the presidency. The
Democrats of the State spent a large
amount of money to help finance his
preconvention and convention cam-
paigns. They* have not been willing,
so f.l to contribute further to the
Der or-atic campaign. The conse-
quence is that the" war chest in this
State is sadly depleted. Where you
see large offices and many workers
for La Follette and for Coolidge, there
lascarcely a semblance oT activity on
the part of the Democrats and their
offices and workers are small in size
and number.

The Democratic leaders had been
hoping for a revival of Democratic
sentiment when McAdoo should take
the slump for the party ticket in this
State, in Oregon and Washington, as
it was hoped he would do. The news
that he had been compelled to go to
a hospital in Baltimore for an opera-
tion and would not. in all probability,
be able to campaign prior to the elec-
tion was a disappointment to them.
For example, leaders In some of these
States frankkly said they would prefer
to have McAdoo come to them for a
number of speeches rather than Candi-
date Davis.

Mr. Davis’ speeches, during the cam-
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)

CHINESE STEAMER
LOOTED BY PIRATES

Disguised as Passengers, Bandits
Seize Ship, Taking $300,000

in Nation’s Currency.

By the Associated Press.
SHANGHAI, October B.—More than

30 passengers who boarded the Chi-
nese steamer Ningshin here October
2 for Foochow revealed themselves
as pirates and too« possession of the
vessel near Wenchow, off Foochow.
They compelled the captain, O. Tor-
gerson, to sail to an isolated inlet
near Hongkong, where they looted
the ship, seizing’ $300,000 in Chinese
currency.

When the steamer was seized at
Bias Bay. les&>than 30 miles from
Hongkong and a known rendezvous
of pirates, they put off in lighters.
The captain sailed for Amoy, where
he arrived yesterday. He is proceed-
ing to Foochow.

Among the foreign passengers were
three holding round-trip tickets,
whose names were not listed in the
Shanghai office of the company. The
other four were Mrs. N. Overholt, C.
H. Bartlett, R. Hightower and L.
Brown.

GILBERT WILL MARRY
AT LOUISVILLE TODAY

Dawes Flan Agent General to Wed
Louise Todd—Society

to Attend.

Br the Associated Press.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., October 8 —-Miss

Louise Todd of Louisville and S. Par-
ker Gilbert of New Jersey, newly ap-
pointed agent general of reparations
In Europe under the Dawes plan,
were to be married at Warren Me-
morial Presbyterian Church here this
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The Rev. Dr.
Peyton H. Hoge of Pewee Valley, who
24 years ago, In the same church, per-

formed the marriage ceremony for
Miss Todd’s parent, will officiate.

Distinguished guests from Washing-

ton, New York and elsewhere are here
Mrs. Richard Porter Davidson of

Washington, will be matron of honor,
and Rayfnond Baker of-New York,
former director of the United States
Mint at Washington, will be the best
man.

A reception at Restover, home of
the bride’s parents, will follow the
ceremony, after which the bride and
bridegroom will leave for New York,
whence they plan to sail for Paris
Saturday. In Paris Mr. Gilbert will
meet Owen D. Young, whom he Is
to succeed as agent general

illus
WU USES CAPTIVES
INTARGETPRAGTICE
Twenty-Four Prisoners Are
Bound to Cart and Shot as

Example to Others.

By the Associated Pres*.
TIENTSIN, October B.—Twenty-four

criminal prisoners, captured by Pek-
ing army forces in the vicinity of
Shanhaikwan, were bound on carts

and taken outside the city to be used
in target practice, a Peking general

who gave the order remarking the
proceeding would be an example to

other bad characters, according to a

communication received here today.
Subsequently two spies in the Man-

churian forces attempting to take
Shanhaikwan were captured and ex-
ecuted by Peking soldiers. All crim-
inal prisoners captured in the district
have been ordered executed by the
PeJUnjg. general in command.

Ftgnffrig continued for possession
of Shanhaikwan throughout yester-
day, but the attacking Manchurian
forces of Gen. Chang Tso-Lln were
generally repulsed by the Peking
army defending the city. The Man-
churian forces were reported to have
made local advances today as the
battle continued.

DOUBTS U. S. AID TO WU.
N.

Japanese Official Scores Reports of

Munition Landing.

By the Associated Press.
TOKIO, October 8. —A spokesman

of the Japanese foreign office today
characterized as unconfirmed reports
widely circulated In Toklo circles
that an American steamer landed
large quantities of munitions at
Tientsin, China, during the night,
consigned to the Peking armies of
the central government of China.

“An investigation has been started
in this matter." the foreign office
spokesman said.

The report of an American ship
landing munitions at Tientsin is an
outstanding example of the propa-
ganda now being carried on in Japan
to urge the government to lend mili-
tary aid by intervening In the Chinese
war on the side of Gen. Chang Tso-
lln, who is attempting to obtain con-
trol of the government of China by
force.

The basis of the propaganda is that
America Is supporting "Japan’s
enemy,” Gen. Wu Pel-fu, military
head of the central government of
China,

Most of the propaganda has been
traced to army quarters.

CHEKIANG FORCES RETREAT.

Bitter Struggle Progresses South-
west of Shanghai.

By the Associated Press.
SHANGHAI, October B.—Forced to

give ground during three days of
fighting in the Sungkiang district, 28
miles southwest of Shanghai, the de-
fending Chekiang armies fought
through the night and continued the
grim battle this morning by with-
standing attacks of the invading
Kiangsu forces.

The Kiangsu forces are attempting
to cut the railway line between
Shanghai and Sungkiang, but the
Chekiang armies, reinforced last
night held the railway with forces
extending along the rail| for a dis-
tance of about three miles in the en-

virons of Sungkiang.

Any attempt to move trains on the
part of the Chekiang forces today,
however, would be at great hazard,
as It would invite the full sweep of
fire from the Kiangsu forces. All
ordinary traffic over the railway line
has been stopped.

CONTROL OF PEKING GOAL.

Invading: Manchurian Army Passes
East Terminus of Chinese Wall.

TOKIO, October B.—The invading
Manchurian army of Gen. Chang Tso-
Lln, sweeping down from Mukden to-
ward Peking in the fight for control
of the Peking government, had passed
the Eastern extremity of the great
Chinese wall and gained a footing in
Shanhaikwan, a Chihlian-Manchurian
border town, where an Intensive bat-

tle continued today, according to a
dispatch to the Kokusal News Agency

received here today from Mukden.
. Heavy casualties resulted on both

sides.
Earlier communiques from the

Mukden headquarters of Gen. Chang

Indicated the fighting for Shanhaik-
wan had been in progress since
Saturday, but had not developed de-
cisive Intensity until yesterday.

“Human Dynamo 99

Defies Current
That Fires Shirt

Special IMspatch to The Star.

WINCHESTER. Va., October B.
After 2.200 volts of electricity had
shot through his body and burst
open the tips of his fingers, Jack
Phillips, local power company
foreman, merely had some home-

“made salve applied to his hurts and

resumed work on top of a pole to-
day, stringing new high-tension

* wires in place of those damaged
by a fire during the night.

He was strapped to the pole with
his Ilf© belt, and when his shirt
sleeve caught fire he beat out the
blaze and clung to the high perch.
Phillips told bystanders that he
seemed to be a human dynamo and
could withstand more electric cur-
rent than any person he ever had
heard of and had defied the power
of Ajax on many occasions.

non-Mnle
PARTYAMBUSHED

Four Shot in West Virginia,

including Lee J. Sandridge,
Operator and Politician.

By the Associated Press.

ELKINS. W. Va., October B.—Lee J.
Sandridge. one of the best known coal
operators in West Virginia and prom-
inent in Democratic political circles,
was shot near Phillip! today while
en route to the Meriden mines to re-
open the operations on a non-union
basis. Three men accompanying Mr.
Sandridge also were wounded. The
assailants fired from the underbrush
along a road.

Mr. Sandridge, superintendent of
the Rock Island Coal Company, own-
ers of the mines, was given orders
to resume operations today. For sev-
eral years the mines operated under
an agreement with the union, but,
after a shutdown of more than a
month, officials of the company de-
cided to reopen without a union
agreement.

Mr. Sandridge was a delegate to the
last Democratic national convention.
Sandridge and the other victims of
the shooting are being brouglA to an
Elkins hospital. Reports from Phlllipi
were that Sandridges condition was
critical. Among those wounded was
Brown Talbott, son of Dr. L. W. Tal-
bott of Elkins. He recently grad-
uated from West Virginia University
and was taking up his duties as fore-
man of the Meriden mines.

JAPAN DELAYS STAND
ON LEAGUE QUESTION

Awaits U. S. Election and Settling
of British Political Situation Be-

fore Making Attitude Known.

By the Associated Press.

TOKIO, October B.—Japan will not
decide its attitude toward the pro-
tocol of arbitration and security voted
by the League of Nations at Geneva un-
til after the November presidential

election in the United States and
the British political situation is
settled, Baron Shldehara, foreign min-
ister, told the privy council in ses-
sion today, it was authoritatively

stated.
The outcome of the political situ-

ations In the United States and Eng-

land will be leading factors in the
Japanese decision, it was explained.

PROCURES DIVORCE
AS FAVORED WIFE

University Man Enables Her
to Wed One She Really

Loves.

By the Associated Presa.
CHICAGO, October B.—To enable

his wife to marry another man, for

whom she confessed a “perfect pas-
sionate love" and with whom she
was said in evidence to have been
living in Evanston for more than a
year. Dr. Alfred Lawrence Hall-Quest,
director of the University of Pitts-
burgh extension wofk and noted lec-
turer, has obtained a divorce.

Every precaution was taken to
guard the name of the man, the cul-

tured love letters telling of her in-
fatuation for him having been copied

into the record with his name deleted.
In her letters the wife pleaded for

her freedom, so that “social laws
might sanction" her life \ylth the

other man, for whom she said she
was ready “to give up everything
else.”

After the signing of the decree by
Judge H. A. Lewis every effort was
made to shield Dr. Hall-Quest from
publicity.

Educated at Princeton.
Dr. Hall-Quest, aged 44, was edu-

cated at Princeton, and recently,
while a professor at Columbia Uni-
versity, took the degree of doctor of
philosophy. He taught at the Uni-
versity of Illinois and University of
Cincinnati, and wrote a number of
scientific works.

He married Shirley Ivy Knox in
Minnesota, in 1908. In 1923, he said in
evidence while he was at Columbia,
she left his home in Cincinnati and
came to Chicago with the other man.
A few days after the elopment she
wrote her husband a letter, which was
introduced as evidence, in which she
said;

“I wanted to show you. if possible,
that my going away with was
necessary, not because it meant a con-
summation of the love that is between
us, but because it offered, as we saw
it, the only way for an upbuilding
made necessary by years of tearing-
down process.

“That public scandal should be avoid-
ed for yous sake I can quite realize,
but and 1 can and must take all
of the blame that attaches to our de-
cision to live together, and, therefore,
no secrecy was ever contemplated
when we left."

Hope* Freedom Will Ease Mind.
Other letters portrayed her hope that

freedom would bring ease of mind and
reasserted her love for the other man.
The last of the letters told how hope-
less would be the husband's plea for
an interview in the hope of ending the
situation.

Attorneys for Dr. Hall-Quest, who
left last night for Pittsburgh, ex-
pressed chagrin that the case had be-
come public, and declared the husband
had done “a noble thing in giving up
his wife—who, after all, cannot be
blamed for following the dictates of
her heart.”

THREE KILLED IN CLASH.
ALLAHABAD,British India, Octo-

ber B.—Three persons were killed and
a score injured in a clash between
Hindus and Moslems here last night.
Troops were called to assist the po-
lice. The city now is quiet.

Zanni to Continue Flight.
By the Associated Presa.

SHANGHAI, October B.—Maj. Pedro
Zanni, who has been delayed here by
bad weather, plans to continue his
Argentine air cruise around the world
tomorrow by flying from Shanghai to
Kagoshima, Japan.

Ibanez to Write Pitiless Expose
Os Spanish Ride; Not to Spare King

By the Associated Press.
PARIS, October B.—Blasco Ibanez,

declaring he considers It his duty

to make known the truth about his
country, is engaged In writing a
book against the Spanish military dl-

t|

rectorate. The novelist says he does
not intend even to spare the of
whom he remarks: “I never consent-
ed to be introduced to him because
I knew that one day I should have to
fight him.”

Disclaiming that he sought neither
fame or pecuniary profit, the Writer
added: “Spain to like a great lady

held in durance—securely gagged. Be-
fore the directory one thing- had
always been respected: one might
writ© what one would. But the times
have changed. There is now a visa
on all books, even textbooks of

,geography, history, mathematics and
philosophy.

“It was the last existing liberty and
it had to go. The question is to
know if it is permissible thus with
impunity to make light of the spirit,
life and interests of a people. • • •

I intend to write pitilessly on Span-
ish militarism with facts, examples
and anecdotes, and the materials are
not lacking.”

SHENANDOAH RACES
ACROSS MISSISSIPPI
ON FUGHTTO COAST
Passes Alabama Line Early

This Morning at Speed of

65 Miles an Hour.

THOUSANDS SEE SHIP
ON TRIP OVER SOUTH

Splendor of Sunrise From Craft
Described by Correspondent

on Board.

By the A*kotfated Press,

ABOARD THE U. S. S- SHENAN-
DOAH, Alabama-Mississlpni Boundary.
October B.—At a speed of 65 miles an

hour. 2,500 feet in the air, the Shenan-
doah, at 8 o’clock, central standard
time, today slid into the State of
Mississippi over Columbus with its
course laid directly west across the
State to the Mississippi River. Green-
ville, Miss., is expected to be reached
before noon. ?

Crour* Mountains Early.

Sailing smoothly at fin altitude of
2,500 feet the Shenandoah crossed the
lower tip of the Allegheny Mountains
at a speed of 45 miles an hour at 6
o’clock a.m.

Atlanta was passed at 4:45 a.m. just
as day was breaking and the Georgia
metropolis was awakening. The
salvo of locomotive whistles echoed
up into the clouds to the wonder of
the ship. Carrollton, Ga., was passed
at 5:32 a.m.

”

The sun, a golden ball, was peeping
over the eastern horizon of the Blue
Ridge foothills at 6 a.m.

The haze broke away from their
tops, the rays of the morning sui

rippling in long lines like a no

cloud field. Banks of clouds la:
heavy in the valleys, the reddish dir
roads looking like ribbons among th

green far below interlacing hill tops

and hidden valleys.
In soma of the scattered homes o:

the hills, farmers’ entire families
were gathered, and in the early
morning wagons driving to the towns

while the occupants gazed aloft as

the ship emerged from the dawn.

Toward dawn the head wind which

the ship had been bucking died down

and while the ship’s speed through

the air and the speed of its motors

did not change, its speed over the
ground increased from 35 to 45 miles

an hour due to the dying out of the

wind.
Watch Kept Generally.

All during the night as the Shen-

andoah roared over Virginia, the

Carolinas and Georgia, countless

“watch night” parties waited for her

to arrive.
Ideal weather marked her passage

from Washington. There wai just
the whisper of a breeze Into which

she majestically headed and which
cut her speed slightly.

The Shenandoah followed the South-
ern Railway almost all the way from
Washington well into South Carolina.
Just before reaching Greenville, S. C.,
she steered slightly east and floated

over Anderson, S. C., on her way to-

wards Athens and Atlanta, Ga.
The Fort McPherson Army post at

Atlanta established radiophone con-

versation with the Shenandoah and

was informed the vessel might com-

municate with the fort frequently to-
day. The Shenandoah also gave the
fort two official messages for the Navy
Department in Washington.

Gieut. Palmer did most of the talk-

ing In the conversations with Fort
McPherson. He said that when they

passed over Atlanta, the ship was

about 2,200 feet up and was traveling

about 45 knots, which speed it would
keep up indefinitely.

The course which was laid to At-
lanta is about equal in distance to a
flight from Gakehurst to Chicago.

W’ith head winds a year ago, the

Shenandoah speeded back from Chica-
go to Us New Jersey harbor at a speed

of 85 miles an hour. Head winds

stretched the Atlanta voyage to near-
ly 20 hours.

. •

BRING SAVAGE TRIO
from far Northland
Canada Police, Near End of Tnp

_ Started in June, Charging

Two Brutal Crimes.

Br the Associated Press.
PRINCE RUPERT, British Colum-

bia, October 8.—The end of a long,

long trail, which three members of
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police
have been following since early in

June, and which has led them through

more than a thousand miles of the
untamed northland of Canada, where

canoes and pack dog-s were the only

means of transportation, was almost
In sight yesterday when the three

left here aboard the steamship Prin-

cess Alice for Vancouver with five

Indian prisoners.

The Indians, said 1o be virtually

savages, are charged with the murder

of a 17-year-old Indian boy whom
other members of his tribe suspected

of practicing witchcraft. According

to the story told, the boy was hanged,

head down, to drive out the evil
spirits, and when this failed he was

cut down and stoned to death. A
young girl of the tribe, likewise sus-
pected of witchery. Is said to have

been suspended for three days and
rights by one foot and one hand, as

a result of which she is crippled.

The prisoners subsist chiefly on

meat, regarding bread with suspicion.

SAVES WIFE, BUT MAY DIE
Man Probably Fatally Burned in

Atlanta Fire.
ATGANTA, Ga., October —John

Moore, connected with the Georgia
State Board of Entomology, was prob-
ably fatally burned here early today

In a fire which gutted a large apart-
ment house. Moore brought his wife,
who was severely burned, out of the
flaming building and collapsed. The
fire was of undetermined origin and
started at about 1 o'clock.
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